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Committee Tells
Inaugural Plans

Daily

SpartLIB

San Jose State College

Plans for the inauguration of Dr. John T. Wahlquist as the 17th Vol. 41
president of the college were announced yesterday by Herschel C.
Graham, chairman of the inauguration committee.
Classes will be dismissed at 9:20 a.m., May 1, so that students and
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book is pubhshed by cooffiche
T
opmation of companies and busithe
l’inted
nesses throughout
States. The title is "Career. The
Annual Guide to Business Opportunities."
Normally, the book would sell
Ii)!’ $2.50. but the companies supply them free to colleges to distribute to graduating seniors.
"nip book contains valuable information about the companies,
tips lor inters leaving for jobs. and
aids in how to work with placement offices," Dr. Ouellette said.
Asked what the job opportunities were this year, Dr. Ouellette
said. The opportunities are great
this year. They are about the sane as last year. but the salaries ar
up."
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"Niagara" starring Marilyn Mon in’ did the honeymoon capital
nothing but harm. the Ontario
legaplature was told Tuesday night.
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!hawk said. Ile represents Niagarai
Falls in the House.
-But Instead’ of a movie to short
our school children, they give its
murder and suicide and seamy
!Res.
"Why. the picture i’s en hint
Marilyn Monroe," he added. "Niitional magazines have picked hei
as the worst actress of the ear,
and the movie the worst of its
kind"
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letter sshuch states sill
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pltoon
Ile
He %I.."... .ri...
leaders’
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*pm th Ill Iii
the .11rnit, 3..aa. and to
IN .op. is I.. Irest
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A hook, hating job opportunities
across the nation, is available
to all graduating’ seniors. Hr.
Vcrnon Ouellette. placement officer, reported yesterday. It may
be picked up in the placement

Trip action taken on the next
item phis the consersatively tiarfoil attitude exhibited by most of
th. council would had any onlooker to believe that SJS has
plenty to hide a conclusion which
I hope is untrue.

Debate and Decision

Jobs

A,’

STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER
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Kerr Names Players for Ch’e-Act Play
Tryouts Held
’Under the Gaslight’
Ronald Blood will play the all-American hero and Donna Wegner
will portray the dewy-eyed heroine in the drama department’s production of -Under the Gaslight,- opening May 24.
Casting for the melodrama was completed Wednesday by John
Kerr, director. Appearing in +he play will be P.icharci kifso, Jerry CharIctiom, Jerry Iluven. Gary Waller:4
Rabert Litke, Frank Woodman.
Wayne Mitchell, Craig ’Mush.
Jack Byers. Joe Lc Bue, Ivan Van
Perre, Jim Bernardi, Gordon Kenite(1/CP Jr/i
drick, %aye Nave, Fred Hare.
William Nix. John Connolly.
Thorne Kinsey, Harold Garcia.
Lewis Campbell, Donna Wegner,
Carolyn King, Mary Campbell,
Ranh Daugherty, Carolyn’ Miller,
Cleo Cebulla and Constance McLean,

Drama majors flocked to the
library this week to become acquainted with the productions that
might he featured on next year’s
drama schedule.
Whispers around the department
report that already tentatively
scheduled are "The Affairs of Anatole," "Twelfth Night," "Shadow
and Substance," "The Winslow
Hos," "Volpone," and a French
tragedy.
The program is a trifle heavy on
the comedy side, but that should he
a welcome relief after the tragedy laden schedule this year.

hos, Vaudeville numbers, will
saparate the scenes. A song and
dance number. "Tell Me Pretty
Maiden," will he performed by
Ramona Puchinelli, Delores Hieb,
Barbara Almeida, Harold Garcia.
Kinsey and Campbell.
Barbara Remelmeyer and Jack
Byers will do a black-face song
end dance. folloued by the
"Curse or an Aching Heart"
song by Joan Reither.
Miss Puchinelli and Lo But’ will
!.).- featured with the show’s company in "On the Midway."
A male quartette. featuring
Charlebois, Woodman. Mitchell and
Van Pert -c, will appear.
The dashing can-can will he
lone by Eleanore Floor, Jerri
W etch and Leslie Groat. "Listen
,0 the Mockingbird" will he sung
Miss Miller, Miss Cebulla, Miss
3! -Lean and Woodman.
Solos will he sung by Miss
"All Is Net cold That
Ginter.," and Miss Campbell.
-Father. Dear Father."
Miss McLean urn understudy
the heroine, while Woodman
will understudy Blood.
"The Innocents." directed by
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, assistant
professor of Amnia, will be the
that offering of the spring quarter
drama schedule.
The tragedy features Mary
Campbell. Dave Caldwell, Cherie
Brigham and Ruth Dougherty.
The story of the two young’
children and a ghost was adapted
from Henry James’ famous ’Turn
at the Screw." The play will open
April 24 in the Little Theater,
lIckets will go on sale soon in
the Speech office. Student admission is 30 cents and general admiss ’
75 cents.

Luce Represents
1
Ftrellit’S S plat.
Toni Luce will represent the
forensics squad on the University
Platform. Shnday at 1:30 p.m.
over KCP.S.
Du., and representatives from
ttle 17niversity of San Francisco,
San Francisco State college and
Santa Clara university null dis_
cuss the question "Does This Coon_
iv Need a Religious Awakening?"
Father Raymond Copeland of
’lira will moderate.

I._

40
adly r,Tea

-Toast" her with flowers
on her birthday ... whether she’s sill
or sixty ... it’s the most special
day& the year ...to herl
.s\ 1I I I,

Although they have played a
countless number of leads, two of
the first ladies of the Little Theater have never appeared on the
stage together.
Cherie
Brigham
and
Ruth
Dougherty met on stage for the
first time when the rehearsals of
"The Innocents" began. The girls
played together in "Antony and
Cleopatra" but did not appear in
the same scenes.
Seeing the raven -haired Miss
Brigham and the equally bland
Miss Dougherty us ork together
promises to he as g
I .,1‘, flu
first time an audience saus
Charlebols and !Richard Kiss.,
together. Also gluing pr
’se of
a good performance is newcomer, Mary Caldwell.
The chiller opens Apr. 24 in the
Little Theater.
Outdoor rehearsals for the tilevision .show. "Trumpet of a Prophecy. will begin next week in
the quad of the Women’s gym.
The cast will work with the newlycompleted sets before a fake TV

eameraRadio speech major Stu Grannis
will direct the guild radio shows
whileRobert Guy, guild achiser,
is entangled in the television work.
Just looking at the sketches for
the show’s scenery. it’s easy to se
e
that J. Wendell Johnson has done
I his usually good job.
s
’
!
"We were the first to present a
:serial story, the first to do a television show on radio, besides !nesent tog new songs and being
owlet for student talent," Rase
Woods said yesterday in answer
In an !late -29-3(1..
The
listener panned tho show through
Thruo and Parry.
Woods also pointed OM that
show runs a regular culture
corner. The program. an activities
lab project, is the first campus
ors, of its kind to be presented
during the evening.
In answer to the listener’s remark, "If they’re good I’m Peter
Pan.- Woods suggested that "Peter Pan" enter the contest. "what
I hate most about "29-30."

8
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In Room 53

Tryouts for the one-act play.
The Wonder Hat," by Goodman
and Hecht. will be held Tuesdas
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 33.

By P. J. POSSMANN

Radio Serial
Begins .11ir. B
0 rer K EL\

Copies of the play are on reserve in the Speech office. All
students 2,’e eligible for tryouts.

Leslie Riggins will direct under
the supervision of Dr. James
Ch:ncs, zessociate professo r of
The opening program of the
speech.
radio serial "D.E. ltalti- will Is
Performance dates are set for broadcast Wednesday at 6:341 pin
over KEEN. The war-story will
May 5 and 6.
run eight weeks.
The play is a harlequinade, cenMembers ot the radio-television
buffoon
favorite
tering around the
of the theater, the harlequin. It guild participating include Clyde
contains all of the farce and sa- Allen, announcer; Bob Lometsille.
tire for which this style of drama narrator; Joe Lei flue, Mitch.
is famous, according to Riggins. Ralph Rowland. Dick, Fred Hare,
Peter. David Comes. C;allowas :
Chart’aiier Elliot, Carlton; J.
Mull ) ’Aloha n .
lebois. Walter;
Lydia: Paul Mitchell, Harrington;
Let’ Leidig, Cable Car: Tom RogRogcrs. Stu Schwalbe. Fog

SJS Pia\ ers Sho%
ie
’Stagecoach’
The

The mush. department began
ssork this neck on its combined
choir and orchestra production.
This time the3’ve chosen Nlendelssohn’s "St. Paul." Perform am’.’ date is still undecided.

SPARTAN WULF

Friday. April 3. 1953

famous‘Or! n

"Stagecoach’ ’will be shown at 41
and 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Little Theater. according to Dr. Hugh .
Gillis, head of the Speech and:
Drama department.
Admission will he 30 cents. The
movie program is under the spratsoi-ship of the San Jose Players.
honorary dramatic society.
"Scarface." first of the gangster films, will be shown Mas. fi.
The thriller stars Paul Muni On
May 13, the Players will sponsor
a showing of "The Southerner."
Films are selected for their excellenee of presentation. dire(Mg. filming and acting. The "good
movie" series is a quarterly project of the society.

SalS 1)ehaters
Meet English
k
Students
1,d%

11

IS

ill le1/1 ..S. hi Ili, IM
in a d, -Noe isms two stuslar,
lions t’ambridge lime, isits
8 at is p in in the Mils tis
Dr Johd T Vahltitlast.
president, IA ill model :lie t Is, r1;,sussion on "Clime Isn’t What It
’sell to He
The challenging English squad is
noted for its wit and quick repai tee. accorchni: to Dr
nee
:IhS0e1.1te

1eilleKs4 II

(:

!11*

1)u..og
ir sisd the En :11shn us ill sta at th. Sigma Chi
!loos Tts., are iurii at Is to
.1 di at rig tour In n’o’ I
The original script was written
States.
by Robert Guy. assistant professor
of speech. Stu Gratin’s will direct
The guild will produce four other shows during the quarter, according to Grannis.

It..

conmitutton Approsed
The constitution ad the new R oiganzied guild wits apprmed at a
ineeting Monday night. Meniliers
also voted to keep in office Clyde
Allen, president: Stu Grannis.
president; and Pat Brizee. weretary. Ralph RI -is land yea& elected
reasu rev.

... film to rat aiit

ta .40.1, %mit,. II

...
. .

to at

at the

Plans were amde to honor the
pot I a
television cast of "Tr
l’inphecs" with a dinner following
the performance April 23.
’rhe guild will hold its second
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
362 S. Eighth street.

Publ le School Ili

Proble ms Shovsn
lea t ured in the small
Current
display case in the art wing are
examples of techniques in public
school ail problems, the work of
students of John Devincenzi’s publie school art 136 classes,
The display consist of paper mache animals, examples of Tstick and pin -loom weaving. mono prints, and contour drawings. AN,
shown are folded masks and magic
patterns, both of which are results of problems created by Mr
Devincenzi.
Under the direction of Mrs. Na
dine Hammond, Nels ()back, and
Mr. Devincenzi, students in five
PSA 136 classes ate exploring various material!: and (twin uses in
:school art problems

liashimons tired
On Student Station

A tele% ision sersion ot tilt’ 11
esiweially a. Ia Pt. ,I .
radio. will he 1( attired on "29-30.
student radio program, tornorre..,,
at Ft p.m 0% el- EWE.
The program will also e.,e, ,
news, music and jokes, :e
to Day,’ Woods, one of (ii’ fo.
, ducer-direclor-writer-actor trio
The cast includes Clyde Allefi
JerrN Morrison, Ron Wren and
Woods. Wren conducts the -Chtskle Corner." a few minutes of
jokes sent in- by listeners
IA’omen’s roles ais dont, by Joan,
Alcalde, Joan Reither and Carolyn King
Prizes will be awarded to tip
members of Chi Omega marorit:,. listeners sending in the shortest
,Aplanat
ion of -What I dislike
ere visited this week by Mrs
Ada Tallman, Iota Della chap- aliout 29-314"
1-t
ter’s national ()Meer
Mrs_ Tallman, a former member
i
of the National rouncit led actives
Jean Daly, Mary Heffner, Marion
Krnse. and Barbara Whithes
.1
ro 11111(1 table discussion entitled
"37" BUICK 4 -DOOR
.stren.2thening of a Chapter"
*Fta,hinotts,-

Photographs of past Speech and
tirodilet ions
Itrama depart ment
are on display by the Art’s Reading ’mom in the librars this week.
g flown are, scenes from ’The
Corn Is Green." ’There’s Always
Junet," "Othello.’ ’’Lads in the
Dark... and several others.
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’-55 t %Itl
arrow.
NI. Claire Hoist

Delicious Italian Dinners . .
featuring
HOME MADE RAVIOLI AND SPAGHETTI
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT

COME AS YOU ARE
Week Days

$1.40

Spaghetti, qt.

65c

Sundays

$1.60

Ravioli, qt.

75c

A quart of each feeds six

Private Banquet Room

We cater to Banquets

Re4tauratit
per

1 I :30 A.M. to 9:00 P M.

Sat

and Sun. to

1/5 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

CY 4-5C45

O’s Entertain.

SPECIAL
of the week

IBeautiful Remembrances
at Reasorable Price:

since I5145
"Fan
for Fine Floss ers"
ssicond and San Fernando
Ci’press?-1431?

1

1

YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
Morehead-Fleming Drug Co
SECND re-d SAN FERNANDO

1

owASIM

Good TiresBlock
Clean

charcoal broiled
steakburgers aid
frankfurters

TED HATS
a

1

701 S. First

CV 7-2010

Located on El Camino Real

north of Santa C’oro

Friday. April 3. jr
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ping Chi Alpha fraternity. is about to
Campus couples are
loAokeler, and nridal salon.s busy start work at the atomic research
(only a few short days of spring plant at Livermore
(1,1e to -en 110S440A off the calen.13r and .tiread the list ot en- U"iirtz-Rode
Jan Wurtz passed cigars to his
gageflleflf. a11.1 prospect II,. J11111
Sigma Nu fraternity brothers
t,i111Pso. ifiarin4
when he an.Monday fVning
nounced his engagement to Shirles
Jacimbowsk%-itaber
Rod.
The eat 1111:111–. A a.: If I 04If
Shir;e... to graduate of the colto, an the loa-z Monday
in ’52, previously had revealed
lege
mum,. the engagement of Shirb.y
plans to a party .’
wedding
her
Babel’ to Ed Jacoubowsky.
relatives and friends at her horn
The slut Phi cat made its appearance at toe weekly meeting. in Napa daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The
of Gamma Phi Beta, so hero’ Shirle:.
to-lathing
...he MA%
passed the traditional hox of cho.school at Travis Air Force base.
olates to her sorority sisters.
JIM is a graduate student work’ On the masculine side, Ed passed
secondary
cigars to his Sigma Alpha Epsi- ing for a special
dential in industrial arts.
lon f:101007iit y brothc.rs
ol
stiirle%. toL,,,-neral edio-ation the son of Dr. E. P. iNurtz
major, is the daughter of the
The couple will be married Jun.
finthers of Mais ell.
11 at Napa.
( toNi, She. attended Sacranient"
enrolling Gerken-Lan...oil
coilego.
1...1.1re
411111lisr
at state
A fourth of Jilt% werldin_:,
Ed, to Journalism nuijor and ex- planned by Carol Larson and Rini
change 4-ditor for the Spartan Gerken, whose engagement %111,
Daily last quarter. and former announcvd Monday evening at th
junior class president, is the ’son Kappa Kappa Gamma sororit..
of Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Jaeoubow- house.
sky of Arcadia. Ile attended Jo:in
Carol, a senior general denier,.
Muir college.
tary major, is the daughter of Mt
-rh. couple, who will be gradu- and Mrs. Robert W. Larson 14.
ated in June, plan to he married ::,11111,1,
the following month at the Chin. I
II..r list of attivities on camor tho’ Wayfarer in Carmel.
pus include toeing president of
%1s and Kappa Della Pi, mem11ruck4;rav
ber oil Black Masque, assistant
Barbara Jea-rs Gray announced director nor Freshman r a no p.
her engagement to John Thom,. and iminher of the debate team
Aleork during ’Barbara’s Spoil.. and radiii-telesision guild. In
taeat ion at her parents’ home or: 19.11 she %sus listed in Who’s
Sall Mateo.
Who in American Unit...I...Hien
Barbara is the daughter of 3,11
and Colleges.
and Mrs. Gibson M. Gray, and the
Rudy is the son of \T oral V?
grand-daughter of Mr and MI
,-----.
Albert Mackenzie, the lab pion,.
Ralph’s Smoke Shop
residents of 1111., flaw toot
saii
After graduating f
84 SO. SECOND
Mateo junior college. Kit rbar:s
Ronson & Evans Lletiters
entered San J1114r State an all
repaired by SJS *indents
ill
/.111111-atioll major. She is miss
magazines -soft drinks
her junior year.
BOYCES PIPE TOBACCO
Ifel 11:111(1.
is the son of Mr. tot:.1
Mrs P W. Aleock of San Carlos
The c.eatile first met while students at the junior college.
Barbara was graduated from
COME
San Mateo high school, while John
is to graduate of Sismoia Union
IN
high school in Redwood City.
John is now serving with the
ANY DAY . .
Army and is awaiting overseas
orders. At the present time the
coupleo have made no definite wed service,
dire: plans.
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Thumbs Up?
MODERN

ART

Thumbs Down’
Bong your ()onions and let s
have some fun at CHANNING CLUB* in the comfortable Fireside Room 160 N. 3rd Street - 7:30
p.m. Sunday.
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J. BENNET OLSON
Asst. Prof. of Biology
will lead the discussion
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Richard Ctxi.-kenin
ash
attended
ogftoSrianStja7
lege where he was affiliated IA 0.1
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
present he is employed in SI.,
kane. Wash., where he receleiy
was elected to the junior eonirrer.,,.,
board of directors.
The couple will live t sp,),a,,..
following their wedding.

prices, are consistently satisfying at -

TEE-PEE

DRIVE -1N
1228 W. San Carlos
SAN JOSE

On the way to the beach
or com;ng back from the
beach stop in at the TeePee drive-in for o big
meal or a cooling iced

drink. The menu at the
Tee -Pee drive-in is large
and is varied. Stop in
soon

DRIVE IN AND SOUND YOUR HORN . . .
Let the Tee -Per Drive -In
take care of your individual tastes.
You can look at the prices and see why the crowds
are coming to the TEE -PEE DRIVE-IN,
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DELUXE
HAMBURGER
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45c

French Fries

PIPING HOT
APPLE
25c
TURNOVER
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CINNAMON SAUCE
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sure to see our own California Beauty.DIamond Wed
ding Set, created just for you
by Paul s.
Be

Aftl(rf
PV1k.f NTS

S19.50
11,1 011’

PAUL’S
Credit Jeweler’.
;

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
SPAGHETTI
and
PIZZA
Also
Pizzo prepared
to take out

"gef..46.t 4ii?ir
0.,

FINE

-7-

s.e.,,

DINNERS
85c and up
to I am.
Closed on
Monday

ITALIAN FOODS
291 SOUTH MARKET

INDIVIDUAL
CHICKEN
POT PIE
SALAD
FRENCH rr

1.00

TEE-PEE

HAMBURGER
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,Egg Feyer Can Be Dangerous SAE Actives Gei
Friday, April 3. 1953

DemAry
It lin
Well, it’s Easter timc
And Eas
eggs. And hardboiled eggs, for me, mean misery. family degradation. I
can’t help it. Easter (-Yokes in me a maniacal craving tor hardhoiled

I vow. I make pro
Eery year I swear to the eternal heaY,ns that this year it’s going to be different lo no as ail.
Near I reverently ,e,
it WAS goal::
’
Easter es e, nhen I ant About to voice this solemn oath to my
connubial mate, she makes a shattering st:,lement. "Husband." she
say’s, in a voice that countenames ii.. arg’iii, t 44
’rin% p.14 ongoing to make like a bunny rabbit."
I op.Ln rrIN to nit tr.
She continues Your sister is having
for an Easter hunt sorhe little children, among v. horn is .OUI 11.1c%5
I think Of m neplICW, V.-11,) had lately thlown
og It,7
lor tn.
falls.
"I don’t want to be a bunny- rabbit." I begin softly. -11 had yisio»s
of frolicking and smothering in pasty little body with ultraoiolets
at Santa Cruz tomorron."
My life-long companion looks at me. You bum. she says, "You
slob."
I remain silent. She doesn’t know, I think. She doesn I know alp.
me and eggs.
Easter morn pass’
(loner drags in, fr
the bed folds. I run died up nith three dozen blazing Easter eg:4, s... head for the happy
hunting grounds. When let- arnye there are only to., and a halt
dozen. I couldn’t help it.
She giN es 1111 1 YR eggs to hide. I hide two dozen. Then I r to
line up evenly a half score of eager egg hunters. While nailing for IN.
gun I feel a tug on my pant leg. A flop-eared cotton-tail ssith an inn descent egg already heading for her mouth looks up at nie "Mister."
she says. "how do bunny rabbits lay eggs7’.
"Heil Itch," I laugh, snatching the egg from her cute little mouth.
"It’s just a joke. kid. Rabbits don’t lay eggs."
"It’s not so either," cotton -tail stamps her foot indignantly. "They
do too so lay eggs. Everylxidy knons the Easter bunny lays eggs."
This gets me. I hate to see disillusioned kids. "Look. kid." I snail,
showering her with yolk crumbs. "Rabbits don’t lay eggs. They can’t.
It’s a biological impossibility.
This is met with misty .eyes. Thori what makes Easter, mister?"
I get annoyed. I bend over and whisper. "Shut your little mouth.
kid I got a stomach ache."
The kid was just screwing up her face for a lusty yell nhen
someone ’yelledGo. I sigh nith relief as a phalanx of Easter detective-- go swamping 111 -no.% the terrain. I eat the six eggs. I had furitisely !wit, wit, Then, feeling a dull I
p in in stomach, I lay donn
In as patch of grass.
I was just about to slurnher If %% hen I feel a lump undei the
hark of my neck I feel amund and pull out an egg. It’s a green onu
with a gold star on it Elated. I am just about to put 11 in the way of all
othfrs when a loud wail rents the air.
My nephew is standing just behind me, sniffing and pointing an
accusing finger at the egg I’m holding.
"Uncle smald’s got the egg with a quarter in it," he v.ails.
Too late. It dawns on me. The green egg with the star on it is the
main event in this hunt fest. I’m about to eat the ultimate in egghuntini,. I look around helplessly as thunder-lungs lets out another re %vile.’ at Mg ,C1’1,7: h.
t en,
In a second I’m surrounded by a ring of sniffing egg I
I squirm
asily. Every 00000 looks at me as though I had slipped a
this into the Easter bunny. I look at my wife. She stares at me
taddly. I could see the wordslobforming on her lips.
"Okay. Okay,- I mumble. I reach into my pocket and start doling
out quarters.
On the way home little childrofF mournful wails and the word
slob keeps echoing in my mind. I feel like I swallowed a cannonball.
My wife drives while I hold onto my stomach with one hand and with
the other munch an egg a green one with at gold star on it.
This year it’s going to be different I swear.
Aour /

Killaitt)4 goluttin
F)tte,

for sickness and for crazy age .

" (First Henry VI ii 2
. .

M

Shakespeare

Historians will probably record this period in the sequence of
college life as the "crazy era."
Ever since someone discovered that Teddy Roosevelt had started
bop talk when he said, "Dig that canal!" the most common conversation -starter at parties has been, "Did you hear the one about the two
I -Were walking across the Sahat as deser I. ’Dig this crazy
btach!’" or,
2, "Asked the waiter, ’how is
your chocolate cake?’ Gone; says
the waiter. ’Good, give me a slice
of that crazy cake,’ says the cat.’
or,
3. "San Frank Sinatra nearing a red bathing stilt, ’Dig that
crazy therniometer."

they, after all, had not been invited, whereupon the leader pro- es en thought of
thowh
S-".-.
mised that the gang would attend
"Makes
to more east parties that season. Boh said
has cat’. ’ft
The
?tallied spies who lurk around
I
’’is knots of people in the
to tind out the times and a.1
of future affairs.
Some day the ne’er-do-w.
get their just desserts. Son,
null recognize one of the spies a’
Those nho hate been c
- ’-!IVt out a false lip, sendie :.
plaining about I he I’ no o ii e d nierry little group tinsusje.
otf to a hridge-gathering of tht.
dance floor at the Junior l’r
last neekend Iambi tilke ii tip WITT 7
IIN ding:mining m)o.elf 35 at light
fr 00000 one couple s’. ha. solyed the
green Jaguar and risking life
proble ’why dancing in the empand limb I VI as able to obtain
ty syyininting pool.
Santa Clara of 9N1
confidential informa1%11,1) Ito. (4,111)11
in their tht highly
next
still
group
the
tion that
dancing they were, surprised
hear applause veining from darkened windows whirl. oveihNik the
Pool one *4;st:A gpf.f tator 55a5 sc
overcome by the spectacle that he
tossed his date’s dancing-slippers
down upon th6 performers
Crazy I:nixed-up kids.

I-"

Ls ti.;117t7L
h.it

s

1.1111

la a

a

sV17711117g

Bi 0111

ties. here mid elsewhere.

Members sueees.stully crashed
all ol the Revelries shindigs um’i
the last party, s’. hen Director Dake
Woods gave a gentle hint that

the iteskY loth’

,,./
he- ’1,

_
..

s.

a I

Ili.

dirh!!
entirely unobserved in San .lose.
local
Women stud,
.- to the
.apartment how,, i
fraternity house:, explaming that
seven bays were needed tor a patty at a certain address.
Needless to say, when the eager
men arrived at the address, which
was that of the women’s apartment house, they found no ow
there hut the landlord, who could
,xplain nothing.
All told, five carloads at di, appointed Greeks %tete sent an as
during the evening
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Shoe Service

A new calripts "organization
endeavors to drop in Unexpectedly
at the high point of the best par-
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HAPPY EASTER
From the staff
and management of

Left 111. It allet In
l’he Other Pants
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11111111101,4 in f.r
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Quality
Shoe Repairs
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Bv Pledge Sneak ’Frick

strike at a Stanford barn den,.
at SCOW% hills,
Rob Waite came tearing breathssly into Hr. Mary Hamilton’s
s .10 lit class 20 minutes late the
’her morning. His arm was in a
-ling, his head bandaged, and h.
displaN,d numerous ruts and ahra;,d and ta,..
-oit,.
"Finall made it." he breath us lie sank into his seat,
r.
d
tn.td. r.et ,..
1.1.1 in ...win.
dev.n
tures
the ssas in a car at th. time.
some time b.fore th. class s’, as

5
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Scientists front the Unit ersity
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41.
Illinois proudly announced to
---,If
can
t
win
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losing
Last
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the world recently that they had
perfected a -titre’ compressor- do’AA, Illa!
’. ice %% Inch can chap the "Minute
Chionie1. that smoking Wall,- down to 15 set-orals and
A Bei keley resident protests to the S
alerts ai 701 per 4:ent
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UCLA Bruin reporter, Philip
Berk. allegedly is the first college
journalist to review Cinema Scope.
He reports on his recent visit to
Twentieth Century Fox.)
Last week I viewed CinemaScope
among an audience of lop studio
officials. Before my eyes I saw the
mastexciting new develojxnent in
the motion picture in the past 15
years. the greatest
thing since
sound. th, revolution of the cm’0"The program itself had been
ingeniously ...elected by studio
Zanuck, The
Ilead Darr.’
sound stage on the old Moviehad been transformed
tone lot
into the first CinemaSeope theater by building the unique wide
screen (three times the normal
size) and arranging three amplifiers to achieve the stereophonic sound eller,.
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Iithe.oa.
Rot. there is a 1, t to the freedom even of unierpmily. a kich no university can
(
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the k,’y note of Communist doctrine is acceptance of
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o -,,f,
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gram demonstr..t.-d th, 111:4;;lloIl vence of (der.mphonie sottod. 111 bred Newman conducted the stuand :W1110.14’41 in
dio onh,stra
overwhelming ef(,....t.

no doubt about it
inTwentieth Century Fox has a
ner with CinernaScope
There

Die lights dimmed and our eves,
becoming accustomed to the darkness, were engulfed by the huge’
graying screen. Silence, anticipation, suspense and than .
Iirrritrr. The stereophonic sound
crashed onto the screen as the picture. flashed before our eyes reyealing a tremendous expanse of
racing by. The picture
cut to a closer shot and terrified
t he audience
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This was CinemaScope!
Following this, the screen 1, %voted its effectiveness in utilizing
the large screen with beautifully
photograph.d and perfectly focus.
ed panoramic shots of New York;
the. skyline. Thu Bridge and Tirnea
Then Marilyn Monroe
Square.
walked out cf an elevator and the
screen again revealed that the
process iias ;,,iaptable to any tech nique the cinema had pert.
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
Ubbounded enthusiasin tor
c;,,a Ian football fortunes next fall
been aroused in many students
,1 fans by the recent large crop
JC football players transferto our school this Spring.
,
p
eood to be enthusiastic and
,,.i. school spirit at a high pitch
?nose same fans shouldn’t ex wonders simply because of
players. Many of these
stablishecl excellent reputa, on the gridiron in their re.tie JC’s but in college they
h-1 be judged solely on their
1..:termance against college cm.

Some of these men will pt.,
little this year but may be se,
next year. By that time they w:,
he familiar with the system and
the men ahead of them may be
,gone, Then too, they may develop
new skills under and because of
the system and may do better
moved to new positions if the
.coaches desire.
One thing, seemingls as inevitable as death and taxes, which
may hurt next fall’s team is the
draft. Some of these men may be
drafted over summer vacation The
draft boards have no respect for
position and S01711. of the drafted
\lam of the new men will do players may be the best of the
in competition against such transfers or lettermen counted on
s, Itools as California. Stanford, as foundations for a new team.
Coach Bob Bronzan points out
and Arizona State, and
may hit greater peaks in that the number of men enrolling
loll than those reached in the this spring was not exceptionallj
.large compared with any year exHowever, some will not live up cept last year. At that time very
, their press notices in the new few 3C football players enrolled
.tt ea of competition. For various and this year the coachirg staff
...earns, few of them being reflec- .has to build for the season before
- on the players themselves, when only two good transfers
will not make the grade. came in.
Commenting upon the effect et
same players may have hit
peak in JC and not be able a large number of players on n..xt
1.
’tall’s
improve in the new field.
football fortunes
Coach
Others will not make the grade ,Bronzan said. "If numbers meant
because of the men whom they anything, China would rule the
etll he up against for positions on atorld.Members of the college judo
the team. A player may, for ex ,nail, be up against a letterman squad report that some very good
.:1d a second stringer of last year. men may show on the judo scene
Then he may have one JC trans- ft.ao,,, the, year is over. Bill
.. r .1’ a man from last year’s frosh Thompson, Harp Didier and Winn
he may ;Dahl are the rising stars whom
: ahead of him. Thus
three men familiar with the one member of the judo squad
11 used at Sparta ahead of predicted will be black belts helot-, !erg

Kauffman Will Oppose
UST Dons Tomorrow

With a grim determination to get back into the win column, the
Spartan horsehiders play host to the University of San Francisco tomorow afternoon at 3 o’clock in Municipal stadium.
Coach Walt Williams will send Ron Kauffman to the mound to
face hard-hitting, Dons. They are led by Centerfielder Joe Arienovar,
_
\tn., carrchtly i§ hAtting a last
17,, clip.
t isties. not including t he
series, show the Spartans’
,.st problem is lack of hitting
Thev boast only one hittei
ever the .300 mark, Bob Poole. Th.,
tjured catcher has been out for
in, past two weeks. but Williams
yspects him to wor4 at least part
.1 the game tomorrow.
Dick Brady has been with the
it only two weeks, hut it batttamber two, percentage -wise.
a .237 average. Behind him
Cookie Camara with .255.
111.11 Cleland at .250 and Rot.
Palma hitting at a .24-1 average
The Dons come to Sparta vaith
all f’11.1) five won-fixe lost record. The local club is currently
holding a 6-10-1 record, but the
two losses to Fresno could easily
has,- gone the other V1:431. The
lied Bulldog contest niarked the
first game of the season that
the Spartans lune played under
lights.
Coach Williams has indicated
tat the SJS club has passed the
t.eughest part of the season, and
’,iv win column should pick up.
After meeting USF, the Spar ens face Alameda Naval Air sta.:on Monday at the Navy base, and
ihursday host the same team at
.lutlit-ipal stadium.

T ennis Squad
Plays Modesto
Rutch
San
Jose
Krikorian,
State’s top-flight racketman. will
lead the Spartan tennis team
ileainst the powerful Modesto junior college Panthers this att.’, 1,:eon at 1:30 o’clock
Conrh Hugh Mumby’s men
will he seeking their first dual
match %ictory of the sa.2,IS011. The
’par-tans htne dropped too
matches to Stanford and one to
the University of California.
Modesto, although only a Junior
((tileget. boasts one of the best
tennis teams in the entire l’net,d
States.
the
For many
years
Panthers have ranked with the
nation’s finest, and in 19511 they
won the national junior college
championship.

Fight Postponed

SPARTAN DALIN

Top Track A thlefes
Meet al Stanford

_

11 Bolt MR( ER
Facing some of the top track
athletes in the uorld. Coach Bud
Winters sarsity track and field
squad travels to Stanford tomorrow afternoon to meet San Francisco Olympic club, Stanford university and the Santa Clara
County Youth Center. First (Arm
is scheduled for 1:30 o’clock.
Fresh from a lopsided sictorj
over Fresno State college last Saturday. the Indians from Stanford
will be at top strength. Olympic
decathlon winner Bob Mathias IS
eXpl’etI11 to he the big gun for th.
Indians. Mathias took two firsts
Bolstered 1;-- the service’s of and two seconds against Fresno
seven returning lettermen the and will compile in tne events
Spartan swimming team will take at_Nunst the Spartans.
on San Francisco State college.
One of the featured races of
Apr. 8.
the the
be the 210 -yard
Coach Charlie Walker’s team
dash uhich %%ill find State’s
is captained by Rob Filler. letace, Walt Burnett, competing
terman, u h6 swims the backagainst St ant iird’ Keith
stroke and medley for the spar Itrou.nslierger, Sherman Miller
tan Splahers. Filler is supportof the O(’ and John tii-orge cit
ed in the scoring column by
SCC1t1’. Brenoisherger reeled oll
such capable sal
irs as Jack
a ’71.1 turban; last %%ill, %%bile
C u ii lli.
(backstroke), ism
bucking
a
Iturnet I,
t hrigh
Finch It
in nal’
1 high
strong %%intl. raced III a 111.9
dising
Ohio recentlyI.N
2".7.11 %ictiory al Iterkeley.
Kong Fong ( elistance), Chet
’.5 as a top dash loan at I Imidenlied (water inch. ace no’.’. sa im- ’ 1:11 college before joining thi.
t»ing the sprints). Fred Postal
IR’.
(letterman sprinter), and Rill
Ibiriolt and Miller also will run
Short IhreaIstroke from .Snethe -1111 aL:ainst Stanford’s Bob
ra11111.11t0 11hee gained fame as a
Gallen. Monett. one id the najunior college suimmeri.
tion’s ber-1 in this -5. it, coasted to
On the team roster are six
l2- aid ’,duo in the 1111 last
seniors, four juniors, and three
in 15.7 %%Mk Garrett tan a
sophomores. Non -lettermen Ilt/W
19 1 quarter at Stantod
l
competing for Coach Walker arc
m
ue perfoier
fo r
Anidlier fea trd
Una] Alford isprintst. John nave
, diving
Da’. I‘ Flood I backstrok, the alletnoon will be Cy Yount:
eels mines %% inner in the
roe! medley I. Don Schlote (backChicago it l
- Rock Marelan,.’., hea%) %%eight title defense
against .11.144. Walcott.
scheduled for Apr. 10. 5’. as postponed hs the Illinois Dosing
commission today because NI:H.6mm has a nose injury.

Seven Lettermen
Bolster Spartan
Ss ’Diming Squad

1..tiest :iddition to the spaf.
tan squad is stan Vialeholf.
Broad j
ping ’71 It. II in. en
the interclass nleet, Walcholi is
(iIwcted tee gic the’ !spa t tis
some added depth in that resent.
one
Lang Stanley %% ill aizain
01 State’s major blue ribbon roll
tenders in the Ma TI1010-11 1..11
CIIi.
fully recuperated fi’ec
feetani last week. Stanley -1,11
earele,red first place in the half
mil, with a I 50;
locking

Tradition NN ill
Co Begging As
Ike N acations
Washington
President
Kiwi:dam-1,r said today tie u Ii elect
he. able to attend the
e
t1.11 ViVett

tic.’

1 ast, -

ingt oil SI liators and Neu York
Yankees heie Apr 13 because he
%%-ill be on "a
acation
Mr. Fisi Mame! told (irit t till.
110V40rt. that he a ill attend the
.Apt- 23 gamma. hoe beitu, en NI ashIngton and the Philadelphia At)ileties.

UNK
IERKS
ELICIOUS
ONUTS
AILY
171 WEST SAN CARLOS

strokea, Harold Silvani edivingt
and Not ton Thornton e breliststroke).
Nineteen candidate’s are earning
berths on the freshman team.
Outstanding members of the frost)
, squad include, Wayne Abbey. John
Alesandro. Jim Alford, Dale Anderson, Paul Bataille. John Churchill. Ted Engelhrecht, Jay Fox,
Rowland Graybehl Bobby Harris, ,
Mark Hassell. Harmon }hittermuth. Jim Hughes, Gerald Jones.
Adrian Jund, John Lomax, Sammie) Smith, Don Threlfall and
Beckford Young.
San Diego Stat.) college) will
have more astronomy facilities to offer than any other state
college in California, upon completion of the, three new domes atop
the new Physical Science building
.
_
In the first election in the history of Hardin -Simmons univer’lity in which a write-in candidate
’was elected to a major office. the
winner was elected president with
a 150 vote lead.

soon

DOUG KOERNER. recent iietor
user CSC, hurled a losing game
Wedneeidas afternoon against
Fresno, but alloued only nine
hits. Ile hit a double and a
homerun arainst the Bulldogs: a
rare hitting achieGiment for 3
pitcher.

Bandits Flee Field
As Teams Play On
Two teenage banFRESNO
dits muffed a holdup at the Fresno State college box office TtIl’S-1
flay night when the ticket seller.,
!tarry. Kier. grabbed their .45 ,
automatic A crowd of 2000. watch. !
ing FSC’s baseball team beat San
Jose State, 5 to 0. was unawar
of the attempted holdup

It’s all Bar-B-Q
Nothin’ Fried
SHEDLEir
CHUCK IMMItSK
59
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PINK DENIMS!

BIDOU’S
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1144.
BItton-down pink shirt, 10-18
Pert pink pedal pushers, 15-16

BAKERY
VINE & SAN FERNANDO

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
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Shields Begin Cadet Ratings
Rushing [’Inns Announced
For Freshmen

Spartan Slit c Id s. splion.ore
Men’s honorary. service organization, is completing plans for the
sending of rushing imitations to
prospective members, according to
Paill Sakamoto, president.
Invitations lath b. sent to freshmen who have been recommended
Is’,’
ads irs
t heir depart ment
From this group, the dell:
menthe’s will choose’ the 20 new
members who will comprise the
gtoup next i.ear
The nets members are chosen
’F. %t
thr
of their participa111104
kids
tian ia. I. ra-eurrictilar
.1..an I oi!..5110a
,h1.1ti10,
Ilr 11cli a drama. sports and
at -k tut.
A GI ilia,. \tar
st iistent gt.%.rniasaail.
Th.. onlyr.
.1 \
ober prerequisite is I hat each
prospeitive member must have
:it least a "C" aterage.
I: till’ past the group has cot miss
oleman, arts li- J1..11 on various traditional projects
is hich they plan
to co of in ue.
brarian, ail! andergii ,in operaAmitaw these are the planting of
tion 1,,eitarr,irt. she is in It,
trees on the Asiltimar conference
ield anal tics Io.en altsent
grounds in the Monterey Bay area
I.. r si ’Iris since the liegionim;
and the clearing’ of trails, washed
II.. 111,1 fIrr.
out by the rains, at Camp (’amphell, a YMCA camp in the Santa
Cruz mountains.
The organization has performed
many useful functions on the college campus, also. It has expand r1
the lath house assist tor horticultural purposes lay 1 hp Natural Science department. The Shields also
have helped in the mailing of bulbtins from the Natural Scienea
,
nt to West Coast school.
%t registration time the members assist handicapped st HaleIII..
ill ref; ist orini..., and they are
he
’Ithe plan
helping is ill, the V% orld Univer\ a I a al
...emit sKeson ree
sitv Service hook drive.
It.. sail 11111 /111
al.. 1 11111 I.
-We wish to stress the fact that
1111
rt a .10.1 t11114,1 111111t, of
II., Spartan Shields is a service .
Iltrfrosi
iItib not a social organization,"
Th. pi e.,,I.1.1 .
.11., %%wild s:akamoto said.
1 he
:insbir to the new In,ha
Walkerson, assistant [wore._
I , tens.. and Interior deirartnicnts star at chemistry-. is adviser to the
.ponsibiliti, for pithey on stock pain, ir -11 it. ....re and critical mu.
1)oriahl If. %ttl.
1/r.
arn. .1 ’40 1.111e pr,.1.-..*.dor 01
/.
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ot h. st or
:Ind politica I
1111.1111 F:. 1.011111, ;111;i1o professor of
;
assist Ant
I ranues
professor of editection ha’
social oori1-111./ 11i 1.11,11
hairnian ;
Wigan,.
hood!,
head itt the Police depart meld ;
IC ut I, i. Tiedenidn, prof essor of
pb%cliolog% lar.
rt !tor I.. ’t% 11 111r011.1I I a 111 S. iii004.14110
1.10.1.11,1 r
and President 411.11111
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Completely Redecorated
Dining Room
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Asst. Meat

SAT.-SUN.:I

$100

Spaghetti
Specials

2152 South First Street

FMB FOODSIPJ LOWEST

Closed
Sundays

III

PUBS :471"11TAMPII
*1

c
4IP

Closed

LOW PRICES riefing

MJB1

Sundays

C.77,

,,

....ow ’II.

13,

10c Coffee
Coupon in
each package

LG. CAN

3 CANS

40’

19’

.,
Northern

TISSUE
\
114’4\3034,
11 114 1,1 114"

II..

Tuna 411P

11.1 111.41,10 1ittl,
ala 1111a1
ItilNetal 011 111t up t hr same naMe, accordinc

N 29,
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I.caditir. I 41 r1

01%

28c

1 LI. CAN

Slethoilist ,stiolent Vet. 1,,
In Or Gregory "In filet.- he said
the op, rat and the play are almost

11,1‘11 KIS en
Jane NIcFall. Dr Wesley Goddard.
Itr James Clancy anti Linos Greg -
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7-Course
Dinner
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$461*
OEPART JULY 25, RETURN AUG 8
For information and reservations telephone or write Travel Ad.,isors. 34
E. San Antonio St., San Jose,
CYpress 7-2121, Att.: MISS HARRIS.
GROUP IS LIMITED, SO GET
RESERVATIONS NOW
’Plus $4536 US. Govt. Tan.

FRAricas
UPER MAPHE:M,

A
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Rehearses
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HAWAII
TWO GLORIOUS WEEKS IN
WORLD-FAMED PARADISE
OF THE PACIFIC

The Ca-titie ,91111

REG. PKG.

114.... I

Its" outstanding films will be
a feature of Religious Emphasis
week this quarter, according to
Ed Klein, program cnairman.
The film, -High Wall- will be
shown on Wednesday, Apr, 15, at
-Prejudice.- the second
’2’34) P.M.
movie, will be shown Thursday.
Apr. 16, at 7:30 p.m. Room 17 will
be the place of showing of both
films, Klein added.
These films deal with two phases of prejudice: against a particular religion, and agair t a particular nationality. Klein opined that
these are excellent choices for
showing at this time.
Ted Balgooyen. of the Speech
and Drama department, will be
moderator and discussion leader at
the program, Klein reported.
All students and faculty members are invited to attend the
showing of the films and to otake
part in the discussions.

$ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $

lc

111.11111
.1101

Colonel Richards M. Bristol, professor of atr science and .tactics.
has announced appointments and
promotions in the cadet rank of
the Air Force ROTC unit.
Appou thid cadet airmen second
class were Don C. Becker, Robert
B. Facchino, George G, Frechette,
Henry G. Matheny, Henry A. Pappa and I ian N. Westigard.
Promoted cadet lieutenant calonels nen. Donald C. Ferguson,
Darold II, Kvpard. Frank J. Vallenari and Richard C. Weiner.
Promoted to cadet major are
George W. Bill, George A. Carlson,
Robert E. Filler, Donald L. Curry, Johnny M. Herceg, Rex V.
Hill, Gordon E. McLeod, John N.
Vile,, Bruno Marchese. Walter D.
Morse, James Reilly and Jesse M.
Smith.
New cadett. captains are Sherman D. Coultas, Robert V. Dean,
Darrell E. Dukes, Dan L. Felich,
Clifford M. Lindsey, John E. Malone, Isamu S. Mornii, Robert E.
McMullen, Larry R. Olsen, Richard J. Rafloski, Richard E. Shaffar, ’Robert W. Shouse and Lyman
E. Whler
Col. Bristol announced that
the promotion% to cadet first
lieutenant %sere Alexandi r D.
Bache, Thomas A. il’anipbell,
1)1N11prol1, Donald I..
tierald
Glaze, Carl t. Logan. John C.
afetleiros, William D.. Miley,
stoen 14. Oliver and Donald F.

RE Week Agenda
Features Films
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